SCHOLASTIC

Teachables

Search. Select. Print.

Teach

25,000
printable
resources for

K–6
schools

Welcome
Scholastic Teachables is an online database of tens of thousands of searchable
and printable educational materials. Our teacher-authors create and vet thousands
of high-quality, ready-to-use resources so that your teachers do not have to spend
countless hours searching for reliable content to support their instruction.

Planning and teaching with Scholastic Teachables:

search

filter

select

Search the 25,000
skills and activity sheets,
mini-books, and lesson
plans by topic.

Easily filter your search
returns by grade,
subject, theme, and
resource type.

Select the perfect
resources to meet
your needs.

Then print,
plan, and teach.

Your school-wide subscription includes:
25,000
classroom
resources

Materials
for all
grades and
subjects

Unlimited
access

100+
new assets
added
monthly

Leveled
classroom
library

Standards
alignments
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If you give them the tools, they’ll finish the job.
Scholastic Teachables delivers the highest quality content and the
most effective instructional tools to support teachers in their search
for reliable, authentic, and proven classroom resources.

Teacher Supports
Teachers are busy. From
lesson plans for every subject
to assessments, classroom
management tools, sub plans
and forms—we’ve got everything
covered. (And it’s easy to find!)

Leveled Mini-Books
With more than 2,000 mini-books
to choose from, teachers can
instantly create a classroom library
precisely leveled for their students.

Leveled Learning Collections

Our more than 200 Leveled
Learning Collections provide
teachers with ready-to-go
differentiated skill and activity
sheets to support each level of
learner in their classroom.

“Teachers report spending 2–5 hours of their planning time
searching for digital content.”—The Learning Council, 2017

Take their word for it.
“I know I can trust Scholastic Teachables for
resources because they always meet the high
standards I’ve come to expect from Scholastic as
a company. Scholastic Teachables is my go-to
source for downloadable educational resources
and I recommend it to all teachers!”
—Amanda N., Teacher, Grades 1–2, IL

“Scholastic has always been a reliable and timely
resource to me as a teacher. My filing drawers are
full of Scholastic resources that I continue to use,
but having access to Scholastic Teachables helps
me to stay current and provide meaningful work
for my students.”
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—Maya S., Grades 4–5 Special Education Teacher, NM

We’re certain your teachers are going to love this
valuable resource.

For a limited time only receive 50% off the
school-wide subscription rate of $999 and
bring thousands of reliable, proven resources
into every classroom in your building.
This offer will expire on December 31, 2018.

SCHOLASTIC

Teachables
To order, learn more, or request a free trial, contact our specialists today.
call: 800-387-1437
email: digitalinfo@scholastic.com
visit: teachables.scholastic.com
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